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ORDER OF THE STATE OF WISCONSIN NATURAL RESOURCES BOARD 
REPEALING, RENUMBERING, RENUMBERING AND AMENDING, 

AND CREATING RULES 

IN THE MATTER of amending ss. NR 102.04(5), 
102.05(2) and (3)(intro.) and ereating 
ch. NR 106 of the Wiseonsin Administrative 
Code pertaining to surfaee water qua1ity 
based effluent limitations for toxie 
and organo1eptie substanees 

Analysis Prepared by 
Department of Natural Resourees 

WR-47-87 

Statutory authority: 144.025(1) and (2), 147.01, 147.04, and 227.11(2)(a), 
Stats. 
Statutes interpreted: 144.025(1) and (2) and (2)(b) and 147.01, 147.02, and 
147.04, Stats. 

Chapter NR 106 speeifies the method us ed to ealeulate water quality based 
effluent limitations and the basis for establishing those limitations in 
Wiseonsin pollutant diseharge elimination system (WPDES) permits. Water 
quality based effluent limitations inelude limitations for toxie and 
organoleptie substanees and whole effluent toxieity. In order to implement 
ch. NR 106, modifieations to ch. NR 102 are neeessary. One modifieation to 
ch. NR 102 is neeessary to ensure eonsisteney with ch. NR 210. 

General information on how water quality based effluent limits are calculated 
is currently contained in chs. NR 102 to 104. Chapters NR 102 to 104 also 
contain surface water quality standards. Wa~er quality based effluent 
limitations are imposed in permits where neeessary to maintain surface water 
quality standards. As compared to current rules, chapter NR 106 provides more 
specifie proeedures on how water quality based effluent limits are ealeulated 
and established. Water quality based effluent limitations have, to date, 
primarily been based on protection of fish and aquatic life. Water quality 
based effluent limitations have not, to date, been extensively established in 
permits based on protection of human heal th and animal health. Whole effluent 
toxicity limitations and testing have not, to date, been extensively imposed 
in permits. 
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DRAFTER'S NOTE: Other modifications to ch. NR 102 are being proposed under 
orders WR-10-87 and WR-45-87. 

SECTION 1. NR 102.04(5) as renumbered by order WR-10-87 is amended to read: 

NR 102.04(5) STANDAROS FOR RECREATIONAL USE. A sanitary survey and/or 

eva1uation to assure protection from fecal contamination is the chief 

criterion in determining the suitability of a surface water for recreational 

use. IB aeeitieBI tAe felle'iiBg eaaterielsgiaal ~iealiBes are set ferth: 

(a) Bacteriologica1 guidelines. The membrane filter fecal coliform 

count ~ may not exceed 200 per 100 ml as ~ geometric mean based on not 

1ess than 5 samples per month, nor exceed 400 per 100 m1 in more than 10% of 

all samples during any month. 

(b) Exceptions. Whenever the department determines. in accordance with 

the procedures specified in s. NR 210.06. that wastewater disinfection is not 

reguiredto proteet recreational uses. the recreational use criteria and 

classifications as established in this subsection and in chs. NR 103 and 104 

do not app1y. 

SECTION 2. As renumbered by order WR-10-87, NR 102.05(2) and (3)(intro.) are 

amended to read: 

NR 102.05(2) STREAMFLOW. Water quality standards wi1l not be maintained 

under all natural occurrences of flow, temperature, or other water quality 

characteristics. The eesigB determination of water relatee guality based 

effluent limitations or other management practices shall be based upon the 

~ollowing conditions except as provided in ch. NR 106 for toxic and 
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organoleptie substanees and whole effluent toxieity: 

(3) MIXING ZONES. Water quality standards ~ shall be met at every 

point outside of a mixing zone. The size of the mixing zone eannot be 

uniformly preseribed, but shall be based on sueh faetors as effluent quality 

and quantity, available dilution, temperature, eurrent, type of outfall, 

channel configuration and restrictions to fish movement. For toxic and 

organoleptie substanees with water guality eriteria speeified in or developed 

pursuant to ehs. NR 102 and 105. a1lowable dilution shall be determined as 

specified in ch. NR 106 in addition to the reguirements speeified in this 

subseetion. As aguide to the delineation of a mixing zone, the following 

shall be taken into eonsideration: 

SECTION 3. Chapter NR 106 is ereated to read: 

106.01 

106.02 

106.03 

Purpose 

Applieability 

Definitions 

CHAPTER NR 106 

PROCEDURES FOR CALCULATING 

WATER QUALITY BASED 

EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS FOR TOXIC 

AND ORGANOLEPTIC SUBSTANCES 

DISCHARGED TO SURFACE WATERS 



106.04 General 

106.05 Determination of the neeessity for water qua1ity based effluent 

1imitations for toxie and organoleptie substanees 

106.06 Caleu1ation of water quality based effluent limitations for toxie 

and organo1eptie substanees 

106.07 Applieation of water quality based effluent limitations in permits 

106.08 Determination of the neeessity for whole effluent toxieity testing 

requirements and limitations 

106.09 Ca1eu1ation of whole eff1uent toxieity 1imitations 

106.10 Exe1usions 

106.11 Mu1tip1e Discharges 

106.12 Limitations for ammonia nitrogen 

106.13 Leaehate in pub1iea1ly owned treatment works 

I 
I 

106.14 Analytiea1 methods and laboratory requirements 

106.15 Limitations for Mereury 

NR 106.01 PURPOSE. One purpose of this ehapter is to speeify how the 

department wil1 ea1eu1ate water quality based effluent limitations under 

s. 147.04(5), Stats., for toxie and organoleptie substanees and whole effluent 

toxieity. The other purpose of this ehapter is to speeify how the department 

will decide if and how these limitations will be ineluded in Wiseonsin 

pol1ution discharge elimination system (WPDES) permits. Water qua1ity based 

eff1uent limitations for toxie and organoleptie substanees are needed to 

assure attainment and maintenanee of surfaee water quality standards as 

established in aeeordanee with s. l44.025(2)(b), Stats., and as set forth in 

eos. NR 102 to NR 105. 



(, 
NR 106.02 APPLICABILITY. The provisions of this ehapter are applieable 

\ 

to point sourees whieh diseharge wastewater containing toxie or organoleptie 

substanees to surfaee waters of the state. 

NR 106.03 DEFINITIONS. The following definitions are applieable to terms 

used in this chapter. 

(1) "Bio1ogieal1y based design flow" means a receiving water design flow 

to proteet fish and aquatic life for whieh both the duration of exposure is 

expressed in days and the a11owab1e frequency of excursion is expressed in 

years. An examp1e of a biologiea1ly based design f10w is a 4-day 3-year 

design flow whieh corresponds to the lowest 4-day average flow that will 1imit 

exeursions from any water qua1ity criteria to no more than onee in 3 years. 

(2) "Dynamie mode1s" means computer simu1ation models whieh use real or 

derived time series data to prediet a time series of,observed or derived 

reeeiving water concentrations. Methods include'continuous simu1ation, Monte 

Car10 simulations, or other simi1ar statistica1 or deterministie teehniques. 

(3) "EC50 " means the eoneentration of a toxic substanee whieh eauses an 

adverse effeet ine1uding morta1ity to 50% of the exposed organisms in a given 

time of observation. 

(4) "LCso" means the eoneentration of a toxic substanee whieh is 1ethal 

to 50% of the exposed organisms in a given time period. 

(5) "Limit of detection" or "LOD" means the lowest eoneentration level 

that ean be determined to be significant1y different from a blank for that 

ana1ytica1 test method and sample matrix. 

(6) "Limit of quantitationW or "1.DQ" means the eoneentration of an 

ana1yte at whieh one ean state with a degree of confidence for that analytical 
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test method and samp1e matrix that an ana1yte is present at a speeifie 

eoncentration on the samp1e tested. 

(7) "Total maximum load" or "TML" me ans the maximum quantity of a 

po11utant or pollutants that can be diseharged into a water qua1ity 1imited 

segment over a speeified period of time to maintain the app1ieab1e water 

quality standards. 

(8) "Toxicity test" means a test which deterrnines the toxieity of a 

chemica1 or an effluent or other waters using living organisms. A toxieity 

test measures the degree of response of an exposed test organism to a speeifie 

chemical or effluent or other waters. 

(9) "Whole effluent toxicity" means the aggregate toxie effeet of an 

eff1uent as measured direetly by a toxieity test. 

NR 106.04 GENERAL. (1) Water quality based effluent 1imitations sha11 be 

established whenever categorical eff1uent limits required under s. 147.04, 

Stats., are 1ess stringent than necessary to achieve applieable water quality 

standards specified in ehs. NR 102 to 105. Water quality based eff1uent 

limitations for a point souree shall be specified in the WPDES permit for that 

point souree. 

(2) In no case may the water qua1ity based eff1uent 1imitations be 1ess 

stringent than applicab1e categorieal effluent limitations. 

(3) The department sha11 establish limitations for toxic and organoleptie 

substances if any of the conditions specified in s. NR 106.05 are met. 

Limitations sha11 be established aeeording to the methods provided in 

s. NR 106.06 and included in WPDES permits according to the eonditions 

provided in s. NR 106.07. The depattment shall establish 1imitations for 

whole eff1uent toxicity if any of the conditions specified in s. NR 106.08 are 
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met. Whole effluent limitations shall be established and ineluded in WPDES 

permits aceording to the methods provided in s. NR 106.09. 

(4) W'ater quality based eff1uent limitations or monitoring requirements 
) 

for toxie or organoleptic substanees or whole effluent toxieity may be removed 

from a permit, subjeet to public notice and opportunity for hearing under ch. 

NR 203, if the limitation is determined to be unneeessary based on the 

proeedures presented in this chapter or based on other information available 

to the department. 

NR 106.05 DETERMINATION OF THE NECESSITY FOR W'ATER QUALITY BASED EFFLUENT 

LIMITATIONS FOR TOXIC AND ORGANOLEPTIC SUBSTANCES. (1) The department shall 

estabIish water quality based effluent limitations for point souree 

dischargers whenever the discharges from those point sourees eontain(s) toxie 

or organoleptie substanees at eoneentrations or loadings whieh do not, as 

determined by any method in this seetion, meet appIieable water quality 

standards speeified in chs. NR 102 to 105. 

(2) When considering the neeessity for water quality based effluent 

limitations, the department shall consider in-stream biosurvey data and data 

from ambient toxicity anaIyses whenever such data are available. 

(3) If representative diseharge data are available for a toxie or 

organoleptie substanee being diseharged from a point souree, limitations shall 

be estabIished in accordance with any one of the following eonditions: 

(a) The diseharge eoneentration of the substance for any day exeeeds the 

limit of deteetion and exeeeds the limitations based on aeute toxieity for the 

substance as determined in s. NR 106.06(2) where appropriate. 

(b) The arithmetie average discharge eoncentration of the substanee for 

any 4 eonseeutive days ealculated as deseribed in sub. (7) exceeds the limit 
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of deteetion and exeeeds the limitations based on either the ehronic toxicity 

eriterion or final ehronie value for the substanee as deterrnined in s. 

NR 106.06(3). 

(e) The arithmetie average diseharge eoneentration of the substanee for 

any 30 eonseeutive days ealeu1ated as deseribed in sub. (7) exeeeds the 1imit 

of deteetion and exeeeds any 1imitation based on the wild and domestie anima1, 

human threshold, human eaneer, or taste and odor eriteria for the substance as 

deterrnined in s. NR 106.06(3). 

(4) If at 1east 11 daily diseharge eoneentrations of the substance are 

greater than the limit of deteetio~ and the requirements of sub. (3) do not 

resu1t in the need for an eff1uent 1imitation, water qua1ity based effluent 

1imitations are neeessary for a substanee in a point souree diseharge if the 

upper 99th percentile of avai1able diseharge eoneentrations as ea1eu1ated in 

sub. (5) meets any of the eonditions speeified in pars. (a) to (e). 

(a) The upper 99th percentile of daily diseharge eone~ntrations of the 

substanee exeeeds the 1imitation based on aeute toxieity for the substanee as 

deterrnined in s. NR 106.06(2), 

(b) The upper 99th percentile of 4-day average diseharge eoneentration of 

the substanee exeeeds the limitation based on either the ehronie toxieity 

eriterion for the substanee as deterrnined in s. NR 106.06(3), or 

(e) The upper 99th percentile of 30-day average diseharge eoneentration 

of the substanee exeeeds any 1imitation based on the wild and domestie anirnal, 

human thresho1d, human eaneer, or taste and odor eriteria for the substanee as 

deterrnined in s. NR 106.06(3). 

(5) This subseetion shall be used to ea1eu1ate upper 99th percentile 

values un1ess a probabi1ity distribution other than 10g norma1 is deterrnined 
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to be more appropriate and alternate methods to ealeulate the upper 99th 

percentile are available. 

(a) When available daily diseharge eoneentrations of the substanee are 

not serially correlated and at least Il eoncentrations are greater than the 

limit of deteetion, the upper 99th percentile of the daily average, the 4-day 

average and the 30-day average diseharge concentrations may be ealeulated as 

follows: 

Where: 

d 

n 

exp 

p 

Upper 99th percentile of n-day average discharge 
coneentrations. 

Ratio of the number of daily discharge coneentrations less 
than the limit of detection to the total number of 
diseharge eoneentrations. 

Number of diseharge eoncentrations used to ealeulate an 
average over a speeified monitoring period (n-I for daily 
coneentrations, 4 for 4-day averages and 30 for 30-day 
averages) . 

Base e (or approximately 2.718» raised to the power shown 
between the parentheses in the original equation. 

- Z value eorresponding to the upper pth percentile of the 
standard normal distribution. 

(0.99-d")/(1-d"). 

mUd+[(sigmad)2_(sigma~)2]/2+ln[(1-d)/(1-d")] - estimated 
log mean of n-day average diseharge coneentrations greater 
than the limit of detection. (Note: mu~ - mUd if 
n - 1.). 

In [(1-d")([I+(s/m)2]/[n(l-d)] + (n-l)/n)] - estimated log 
varianee of n-day average discharge coneentrations greater 
than the limit of deteetion. (Note: (sigma~)2 - (sigmad)2 
if n - 1.) 

In m - 0.5 (sigmad)2 - estimated log mean of diseharge 
concentrations greater than the limit of detection. 
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ln [1 + (s/m)2) = estimated log from variance of discharge 
concentrations greater than the limit of detection. 

ln - Natural logarithm. 

m Mean of discharge concentrations greater than the limit of 
detection. 

s Standard deviation of discharge concentrations greater than 
the limit of detection. 

(b) When the daily discharge concentrations of any substance are 

serially correlated, the serially correlated data may be adjusted using 

appropriate methods such as that presented in Appendix E of "Technical Support 

Document for Water Quality-based Toxics Control", D.S. environmental 

protection agency, Sept. 1985. The equation presented in par. (a) may be used 

after adjustment of the serially correlated data. 

(6) If 1ess than 11 daily discharge concentrations of the substanee are 

gr.eater than the limit of detection, and the requirements in sub. (3) do not 
, 

resu1t in an eff1uent limitation, water quality based effluent 1imitations are 

necessary for a substance in a point source discharge if the arithmetic 

average of avai1ab1e diseharge concentrations as ealcu1ated in sub. (7) 

exceeds any va1ue deterrnined in par. (a) or (b): 

(a) One fifth of the limitation based on the acute toxicity for the 

substance, as' determined in s. NR 106.06(2) where appropriate, or 

(b) One fifth of any limitation based on chronic toxieity or 10ng-term 

impacts as determined in s. NR 106.06(3). 

(7) The arithmetic average discharge concentration as used in subs. (3) 

and (6) sha1l be calculated using all available discharge data treated 

according to this subsection. 
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/ . ~ (a) If, in the jUdgment of the department, the analytical methods used 

to test for the substance represent acceptable methods, all values reported as 

less than the limit of deteetion shall be set equal to zero for ealeulation of 

the average eoneentration. 

(b) If, in the judgment of the department, the analytieal methods used 

to test for the substance do not represent the best aeeeptable methods, all 

values reported as less than the limit of deteetion shall be disearded from 

the data. 

(8) If representative diseharge data are not available for a substance, 

water qua1ity based effluent limitations may be established if, in the 

judgment of the department, water quality standards will be exeeeded if the 

discharge from the point souree is not limited. 

(9) Regardless of the results of the analysis condueted under this 

seetion, the department may, whenever determined neeessary, require monitoring 

for any toxic or organoleptie substance. 

NR 106.06 CALCULATION OF WATER OUALITY BASED EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS FOR 

TOXIC AND O~GANOLEPTIC SUBSTANCES. (1) BASIS FOR LIMITATIONS. (a) The 

department shall establish water quality based effluent limitations for point 

souree disehargers whenever such limitations are neeessary, as determined by 

any method in this seetion, to meet the applicable water quality standards and 

eriteria in chs. NR 102 to 105. 

(b) Water quality based effluent 1imitations for toxic and organoleptic 

substanees shall be determined to attain and maintain water quality standards 

and eriteria for all loeations in a receiving water that may be influenced by 

a diseharge. 
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(2) LIMITATIONS BASED ON ACUTE TOXICITY. (a) The department sha11 

establish water quality based effluent 1imitations to ensure that substanees 

are not present in amounts whieh are aeutely harmfu1 to anima1s, plants or 

aquatie life in all surfaee waters ineluding those portions of the mixing zone 

normal1y habitab1e by aquatie life and effluent ehanne1 as required by s. 

NR 102.04(1). 

(b) To assure eomp1ianee with par. (a) and exeept as provided in par. 

(e), water qua1ity based eff1uent 1imitations sha11 equal the fina1 aeute 

va1ue as determined in s. NR 105.05 for the respeetive fish and aquatie life 

subeategory for whieh the reeeiving water is e1assified. 

(e) Water qua1ity based eff1uent 1imitations may exeeed the fina1 aeute 

va1ue as determined in s. NR 105.05 within a zone of initial di1ution provided 

that the aeute toxieity eriteria as determined in s.'NR 105.05 are met within 

a short distanee from the point of diseharge. A zone of initia1 dilution 

sha11 only be provided if the diseharger demonstrates to the department that 

mixing of the eff1uent with the reeeiving water in the zone of initia1 

di1ution is rapid and all the following eonditions are met: 

1. The diseharge is not at the water surfaee or at the shoreline. 

2. The diseharge does not eonstitute a signifieant portion of the 

streamf10w or otherwisedominate the reeeiving water. 

3. The diseharge velocity is not 1ess than 3 meters per seeond(10 feet 

per second) un1ess an a1ternative diseharge velocity, whieh simi1ar1y 

minimizes organism exposure time, is determined appropriate for the speeifie 

site. 
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f' 4. The aeute toxieity eriteria must be.met within ten percent of the 

distanee from the edge of the outfall strueture to the edge of a mixing zone 

whieh may be determined in aeeordanee with s. NR 102.05(3). 

5. The aeute toxieity eriteria sha11 be met within a distanee of 50 

times the diseharge length seale in any direction. The diseharge length seale 

is defined as the. square root of the eross-seetional area of any diseharge 

outlet. If a multiport diffuser is used, this requirement must be met for 

eaeh port using the appropriate diseharge length seale for that port. 

6. The aeute toxieity eriteria shall be met within a distanee of 5 times 

the loeal water depth in any horizontal direction from any diseharge outlet. 

The loeal water depth is defined as the natural water depth(existing prior to 

the installation of the diseharge outlet) prevailing under the mixing zone 

design eonditions for the site. 

(d) Wbenever the representative baekground eoneentrations for a toxie or 

organoleptie substanee in the reeeiving water, as determined by s. 

NR 106.06(3)(e), are greater than the limitation based on aeute toxieity as 

determined in this subseetion, the effluent limitation for that wastewater 

shall equal the representative baekground eoneentration of that substanee. In 

the event the disehargers relative eontribution to the mass of the toxie or 

organoleptie substanee in the reeeiving water is negligible in the best 

professional judgment of the department, the department shall establish an 

alternate effluent limitation for the diseharger. In making this judgment, 

eonsideration shall be given to the type of substanee being limited, the uses 

potentially affeeted and other relevant faetors. The alternate effluent 

limitation shall represent, in the judgment of the department, applieation of 
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the best demonstrated treatment teehnology reasonably aehievable for that 

substanee. 

(3) LIMITATIONS BASED ON CHRONIC TOXICITY OR LONG-TERM IMPACTS. (a) 

Water guality eriteria. The department shall ea1eu1ate water quality based 

effluent 1imitations to ensure that the ehronie toxieity eriteria (CTC) , the 

wild and domestie anima1 eriter~a (WDAC) , the taste and odor eriteri.a (TOC) , 

the human threshold eriteria (HTC) , and human eaneer eriteria (HCC) 

appropriate for the reeeiving water as speeified in ehs. NR 102 to 105 will be 

met after di1ution with an appropriate allowable quantity of reeeiving water 

f10w as speeified in this subseetion, subs. (4) to (8) and s. NR 106.11. The 

avai1ab1e dilution shall be deterrnined aecording to par. (c) unIess the 

conditions speeified in s. NR 102.05(3) require 1ess dilution be allowed. 

(b) Caleu1ation of limits. Water quality based effluent limitations to 

meet the requirements of this subsection shal1 be ealeu1ated using the 

proeedure speeified in subd. 1. or 2 except as prpvided in par. (e)(3) to (6). 

Chemica1 specifie water quality based eff1uent limitations may be expressed as 

a maximum eoneentration 1imitation (in units of mg/L or equivalent units), as 

a maximum 10ad 1imitation (in units of kg/day or equiva1ent units), or both. 

1. For dis9harges of toxie or organoleptie substanees to flowing 

reeeiving waters, the water qua1ity based eff1uent 1imitation for a substance 

sha11 be ea1eu1ated using the following eonservation of mass equation whenever 

the background coneentration is 1ess than the water qua1ity criterion: 

Where: 

Limitation - (WOC)(Os+(l-f)Oe)-(OsCs) 
Qe 

Limitation - Water quality based eff1uent 1imitation (in units of 
mass per unit of volume), 
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WQC 

f 

The water quality eriterion eoneentration (in units of 
mass per unit volume) as speeified in sub. (1) and par. 
(a), 

Reeeiving water design flow (in units of volume per 
unit time) as speeified in par. (e), 

Effluent flow (in units of volume per unit time) as 
speeified in par. (d), 

Fraetion of the effluent flow that is withdrawn from 
the reeeiving water, and 

Baekground eoneentration of the substanee (in units of 
mass per unit volume) as speeified in par. (e). 

Note: In applying this equation, all units for the flow and eoneentration 

parameters respeetively, shall be consistent. 

2. For diseharges of toxie or organoleptie substanees to reeeiving waters 

whieh do not exhibit a unidireetional flow at the point of diseharge, such as 

lakes or impoundments, the department may ealeulate; in the absenee of 

speeifie data, water quality based effluent limitations using the following 

equation whenever the baekground eoneentration is less than the water quality 

eriterion: 

Where: 

Limitation - 11(WQC) - lOCs 

Limitation - Water quality based effluent limitation (in units of 
mass per unit of volume) 

WQC The water quality eriterion eoneentration (in units of 
mass per unit volume) as speeified in sub. (1) and par. 
(a), 

Baekground eoneentration of the substanee (in units of 
mass per unit volume) as speeified in par. (e). 
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on a case-by-case basis other dilutional factors may be used,' but in no 

case may the dilution a110wed exceed an area greater than the area where 

discharge induced mixing occurs. The discharge is a1so subject to the 

conditions specified in s. NR 102.05(3). The discharger may be required to 

determine the size of the mixing zone using acceptable models or dye studies. 

3. The limitation ca1cu1ated in subds. 1. or 2. may be converted to a 

maximum 10ad 1imitation by multiplying the calculated concentration limitation 

by the rate of effluent flow as determined in par. (d) and appropriate 

conversion factors. 

(c) Receiving water design flow (Osl. The va1ue of Qs to be used in 

calculating the effluent limitation for discharges to flowing waters shall be 

determined as follows: 

1. The department shall make reasonable efforts'to determine the area of 

the zone of passage and the dilution characteristics of discharges. 

2. The department may require that the discharger provide information on 

the discharge mixing and dilution characteristics of discharges. 

3. The discharger shall be allowed to demonstrate, through appropriate 

and reasonable methods that an adequate zone of free passage exists in the 

cross-section of the receiving water or that dilution is accomplished rapidly 

such that the extent of the mixing zone is minimized. In complex situations, 

the department may require that the demonstration under this subdivision 

include water quality modeling or field dispersion studies. 

4. Following the determinations under subds. 1. to 3., the value of Qs of 

the receiving water for calculating effluent limitations based upon the 

chronic toxicity criteria specified in s. NR 105.06 shall be determined on a 

case-by-case basis. In no case may Qs exceed the larger of the average 
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minimum 7-day flow whieh oeeurs onee in 10 years (7-day Q,o) or, if sufficient 

, 
information is avai1ab1e to ea1eu1ate a bio1ogica11y based reeeiving water 

design f1ow, the f10w which prevents an excursion from the eriterion using a 

duration of 4 days and a frequency of 1ess than once every 3 years (4-day, 

3-year bio1ogica1 f1ow). 

5. If the requirements of subds. 2. and 3. are not satisfied, the 

department sha11 notify the permittee and identify the deficieneies and al10w 

additiona1 time, if necessary, to comp1ete the demonstration. If the 

demonstration cannot be comp1eted satisfaetori1y, the va1ue of Qs of the 

reeeiving water for ca1cu1ating eff1uent 1imitations based upon the ehronie 

toxicity criteria speeified in s. NR 105.06 sha11 equa1 ~ of the 7-day Q,o or 

~ of the 4-day, 3 year bio1ogica1 flow. 

6. Qs may be redueed from those va1ues ea1eu1ated in subds. 3. to 5. where 

natura1,reeeiving water f10w is signifieant1y altered by f10w regulation. 

7. Qs sha11 equa1 85% of the average minimum 7-day f10w whieh oecurs onee 

in 2 years (7-day Q2) of the receiving water for ca1cu1ating eff1uent 

limitations based upon the wild and domestie animal eriteria speeified in ch. 

NR 105. Whenever a diseharger deterrnines, through techniques aeceptab1e to 

the department, the average minimum 30-day flow whieh occurs onee in 5 years 

(30-day QS)' this value shall be used as Qs' 

8. Exeept as provided in subd. 9., the value of ~ shall equal the mean 

annual f10w of the receiving water for caleulating eff1uent 1imitations based 

upon the human cancer eriteria or the human thresho1d criteria speeified in 

ch. NR 105 or the taste and odor criteria as specified in ch. NR 102. 
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9. Qs may be reduced from those values calculated in subd. 8. whenever 

the department determines such discharges may direetly affeet public drinking 

water supplies. 

(d) Effluent flows (Oe)' 1. For dischargers subject to ch. NR 210 and 

whieh diseharge for 24 hours per day on a year-round basis, ~ shall equal the 

aver~ge day design flow rate unIess it is demonstrated to the department that 

such a design flow rate is not representative of projeeted flows at the 

faeility. 

2. For all other dischargers not subject to ch. NR 210, ~ shall equal 

the average annual flow rate. 

3. For seasonal diseharges, discharges proportional to stream flow, or 

other unusual discharge situations, ~ shall be deterrnined on a ease by ease 

basis. 

(e) Baekground eoneentrations of toxieant or organoleptie substanees 

~ The representative baekground eoneentration of a toxie or organoleptie 

substance shall be used in deriving ehemieal speeifie water quality based 

effluent limitations. Exeept as provided elsewhere in this paragraph, the 

representative baekground eoneentration shall equal the geometric mean of the 

aeeeptable available data for a substance. Background eoneentrations may not 

be measured at a loeation within the direet influenee of a point souree 

diseharge. 

1. The department shall determine representative baekground 

coneentrations of toxie substances on a ease-by-ease basis using available 

data on the reeeiving water or similar waterbodies in the state and best 

professional judgment. 
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2. The department may utilize representative seasonal eoneentrations and 

may eonsider other information on baekground eoneentrations submitted to the 

department. 

3. Whenever the representative baekground eoneentration for a toxie or 

organoleptie substanee in the reeeiving water is determined to be greater than 

any applieable water quality standard or eriterion for that substanee and the 

souree of at least 90 percent of the wastewater is from groundwater or a 

public drinking water supply, the effluent limitation for that substance 

without dilution shall be equal to the lowest applieable water quality 

standard or eriterion exeept as provided by subd. 4. Faeilities subjeet to 

NR 210 and whieh diseharge to the same surfaee water from whieh the water 

supply is withdrawn shall be subjeet to subd. 5. 

4. The department may establish limitations greater than the applicable 

water quality standard or eriterion for the substanee as required by subd. 3. 

in a range up to, but not greater than, the representative baekground 

eoneentration of the substanee in the reeeiving water. The limitation shall 

only be increased above the standard or criterion if it is demonstrated to the 

department that the eoneentration of the substanee in the groundwater or 

public drinking water supply at the point of intake exeeeds the applieable 

standard or eriterion for that substanee and that reasonable, praetical or 

otherwise required methods are implemented to minimize the addition of the 

toxie or organoleptie substanee to the wastewater. This subdivision shall not 

apply where groundwater is withdrawn from a loeation because of noneompliance 

with the standards eontained in ch. NR 140. 

5. Whenever the representative baekground eoneentration for a toxie or 

organoleptie substanee in the reeeiving vater is determined to be greater than 
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( any applieable water quality standard or eriteria for that substanee and the 
\ 

souree of more than 10 percent of the wastewater for any diseharger is from 

the same receiving water, the effluent limitation for that substanee shall 

equal the representative background toxicant eoncentration of that substance 

in the reeeiving water as deterrnined by the department. In the event the 

disehargers relative contribution to the mass of the toxie or organoleptie 

substanee in the receiving water is negligible in the best professional 

judgment of the department, the department shall establish an alternate 

effluent limitation for the discharger. In making this judgment, 

eonsideration shall be given to the type of substanee being limited, the uses 

potentially affected and other relevant faetors. The alternate effluent 

limitation shall represent in the judgment of the department, application of 

the best demonstrated treatment technology reasonably achievable and shall not 

exeeed the effluent limitation which would otherwise be ealculated assurning 

zero background coneentration for that substance. The department may require 

a diseharger to monitor baekground eoncentrations of substances limited in 

aecordanee with this subdivision. 

6. The determination of representative background eoncentrations for 

toxie or organoleptic substanees in subds. 4. and 5. shall be statistical1y 

(P$O.Ol) or otherwise appropriately determined as the reasonably expeeted 

maximum baekground eoneentration for that substanee. 

7. Whenever there is sufficient representative baekground eoneentration 

data for a toxie or organoleptic substanee in the reeeiving water and some 

coneentration measurements are 1ess than an acceptable level of detection, 

those eoneentrations whieh are below the accepeable level of detection shal1 

be assurned equal to zero and the arithmetie mean shall be ealeulated. 
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(4) VALUES FOR PARAMETERS WHICH AFFECT THE LIMIT. For toxie substanees 

with water quality eriteria related to one or more other water quality 

parameters, the department may ealeulate effluent limitations in eonsideration 

of those other water quality parameterso Water quality parameters inelude but 

are not limited to pH, temperature and hardness. The department shall 

determine the value of the water qua1ity parameters on a ease-by-ease basis as 

follows: 

(a) Reeeiving water. 1. The geometrie mean of available data for the 

reeeiving water sha1l be used, exeept the arithmetie mean for pH shall be 

used. 

2. Representative seasonal values may be used. 

3. If information on the water quality parameters is notavailable, then 

information on the quality of similar water bodles ip the area and best 

professional judgment may be used. 

(b) Effluent. 1. The geometrie mean of available data for the effluent 

shall be used, exeept the arithmetic mean for pH shall be used. 

2. If information on the water quality parameters is not available, then 

values representative of similar eff1uents may be used. 

(5) CUMULATIVE RISK FOR HUMAN CARCINOGENS. (a) If an effluent for a 

partieular discharger eontains more than one substanee for which a human 

cancer eriterion (HCC) exists at levels which varrant water quality based 

effluent limits, the incremental risk of eaeh careinogen should be assumed to 

be additive. Exeept as provided in par. (b), the water quality based 

limitation for each careinogen shall be established in a permit to proteet 

against additive or synergistic effeets possibly associated with simultaneous 

multiple ehemical human exposure such that the following eondition is met: 
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0 

. '\ 

Where: 

~ + 
Limit, 

~2-- + 
Limit2 

C""n the monthly average eoneentration of eaeh separate 
eareinogen in the effluent (assumed equal to zero 
if effluent eoneentration is not detected). 

Limit""n - the effluent limitation eoneentration based on the 
human eaneer eriterion for eaeh respeetive 
eareinogen. 

Note: This additional condition is equivalent to a to tal 

incremental risk of caneer due to multiple chemicals not exeeeding 10-5. 

(b) If information is provided to the department that the carcinogenic 

risk is not additive, the limitations for each earcinogen will be determined 

based on that information. 

(6) SEDIMENT DEPOSITION. The limitations calculated according to the 

procedures in this seetion may be reduced to prevent contamination of sediment 

with toxie substanees or to prevent accumulation of the substance in sediments 

if determined neeessary to proteet water quality. 

(7) ENVIRONMENTAL FATE. The limitations caleulated pursuant to this 

section may be modified to account for degradation of the substance based on 

information available to the department provided that: 

(a) The rate of degradation is documented by field studies supplied by 

the discharger, and 

(b) The field studies demonstrate rapid and signifieant loss of the 

substance inside the mixing zone under the full range of critical conditions 

expeeted to be eneountered; and 

(e) The field studies are reviewed and approved by the department. 
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(8) OTHER METHODS OF CALCULATION. In lieu of sub. (3), scientifically 

defensible technical approaches such as ca1ibrated and verified mathematical 

water qua1ity mode1s deve10ped or adapted for a particu1ar stream, simp1ified 

mode1ing approaches as out1ined in "~ATER QUALITY ASSESSMENT" (EPA-600j6-82-

004), or dynamic methods may be uti1ized in deve10ping water qua1ity based 

eff1uent 1imitations such that app1icab1e water qua1ity standards specified in 

chs. NR 102 to 105 are maintained. 

NR 106,07 APPLICATION OF ~ATER QUALITY BASED EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS IN 

PERMITS. (1) The department sha11 determine on a case-by-case basis the 

monitoring frequency to be required for each water qua1ity based eff1uent 

1imitation in a permit, 

(2) Except as provided tn sub, (3), eff1uent 1imitations based on acute 

toxicity sha11 be expressed in permits as daily maximum 1imitations; eff1uent 

1imitations based on chronic toxicity ~riteria and fina1 chronic va1ues shall 

be expressed in permits as week1y average 1imitations; and eff1uent 

1imitations based on all other criteria sha11 be expressed in permits as 

month1y average 1imitations, 

(3) If, for a substance, the monitoring frequency determined according to 

sub, (1) is insufficient to a110w ca1cu1ation of a week1y average, then the 

water qua1ity based eff1uent 1imitation for that substance based on aquatic 

life chronic toxicity criteria or fina1 chronic va1ues sha11 be estab1ished in 

a permit as a daily maximum 1imitation. If, for a substance, the monitoring 

frequency determined according to sub, (1) is insufficient to a110w 

calculation of a month1y average, then the water quality based eff1uent 

limitation for that substance sha11 be estab1ished in a permit as a daily 

maximua limitation, 
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(4) If applieation of sub. (3) results in multiple daily maximum 
I 

( 

limitations for a substanee, the most stringent of the daily maximum 

limitations for that substanee shall be established in the permit as the 

limitation. 

(5) When the water quality based effluent limitation for any substanee is 

less than the limit of deteetion or the limit of quantitation normally 

aehievable and determined to be appropriate for that substanee in the 

effluent, an aeeeptable analytieal methodology for that substanee in the 

effluent shall be used to produee the lowest limit of deteetion and limit of 

quantitation. 

(a) When the water quality based effluent limitation is less than the 

limit of deteetion, the permit may inelude conditions whieh provide that 

effluent eoneentrations less than the limit of detee~ion or reported as "not 

detected" are in eompIianee with the effluent limitation. 

(b) When the water quality based effluent limitation is less than the 

limit of deteetion, the permit may inelude conditions which provide that 

effluent concentrations greater than the limit of deteetion, but less than the 

limit of quantitation determined to be appropriate for that substanee in the 

effluent, are in eompIianee with the effluent limitation exeept when eonfirmed 

by a sufficient number of analyses of multiple samples and use of appropriate 

statistieal teehniques. 

(e) When the water quality based effluent limitation is greater than the 

limit of deteetion, but less than the limit of quantitation determined to be 

appropriate for that substanee in the effluent, the permit may inelude 

eonditions whieh provide that effluent concentrations report ed as "not 

detected" or "not quantified" are in eompliance with the effluent limitation. 
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NR 106.08 DETERMINATION OF THE NECESSITY OF WHOLE EFFLUENT TOXICITY 

TESTING REOUIREMENTS AND LIMITATIONS. (1) The department shall estabIish 

whole effluent toxieity testing requirements and limitations whenever 

neeessary to meet app1ieable water quality standards as speeified in ehs. 

NR 102 to 105 as measured by exposure of aquatie organisms to an eff1uent or 

speeified effluent di1utions. When considering the neeessity of whole 

eff1uent toxieity testing requirements and 1imitations, the department sha11 

eonsider in-stream biosurvey data and data from ambient toxieity analyses, 

whenever such data are avai1ab1e. 

(2) If representative diseharge data are availab1e for an effluent being 

diseharged from a point souree, whole eff1uent toxieity testing requirements 

are neeessary when: 

(a) Existing aquatie life toxieity test data generated aeeording to 

standard test protoeo1s indieate a potential for an eff1uent from a point 

souree diseharge to adversely impaet the reeeiving water aquatie life 

community. 

(b) A water quality based effluent limitation for a toxie substanee is 

determined neeessary in s. NR 106.05. 

(3) If no representative diseharge data are avai1able for an effIuent 

being diseharged from a point souree, whole effluent toxieity testing 

requirements are neeessary if, in the judgment of the department, water 

qua1ity standards may be exeeeded. In such cases, the following faetors shall 

be considered: 

(a) Any re1evant information whieh is available that indieates a 

potential for an effluent to impaet the reeeiving water aquatie life 

community. 
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(b) Available dilution in the reeeiving water. 

I 

(e) Diseharge eategory and predieted effluent quality. 

(d) Proximity to other point souree disehargers. 

(4) RegardIess of the results of the analysis eondueted under this 

seetion, the department may, whenever determined neeessary, require whole 

effluent toxieity testing for a point souree diseharge. The department may 

use information submitted under S. l66.20(5)(a)3. and 4., Stats., together 

with other information, in determining when whole effluent toxieity testing is 

neeel?sary. 

(5) Whole effluent toxieity limitations are neeessary when representative 

whole effluent toxieity data indieate toxieity to aquatie life as determined 

in S. NR 106.09. 

NR 106.09 CALCULATION OF WHOLE EFFLUENT TOXICITY'LIMITATIONS. (1) 

( LIMITATIONS BASED ON ACUTE WHOLE EFFLUENT TOXICITY. (a) Exeept as provided 
'. -. 

in par. (e), the department shall establish aeute whole effluent toxieity 

limitations to ensure that substanees sha1l not be present in amounts whieh 

are aeutely harmful to aquatie life in all surfaee waters ineluding the mixing 

zone and effluent ehannel as required by s. NR 102.04(1). 

(b) To assure eompIianee with par. (a), an effluent, as diseharged and 

without dilution, shall not be lethal or eause immobilization to more than 50% 

of the test organism population with the following taxa-speeific exposure 

periods: 

1. 48 hours for aquatie invertebrate organisms; 

2. 96 hours for aquatie vertebrate organisms; 

3. Any other exposure period deemed appropriate by the department for the 

speeifie test organism. 

\ (e) If a zone 'of initial dilution is determined appropriate in accordap.ee, 

with the provisions of S. NR 106.02(2)(c), whole effluent aeute toxicity 
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limitations determined by this subsection shall be adjusted such that the 
(' 

effluent meets either of the following eonditions: 

1. After dilution with the reeeiving water at a eoncentration equal to 

the dilution ealeulated after applieation of the zone of initial dilution, the 

test solution of effluent and receiving water shall not exhibit lethality 

whieh is statistieally different from a valid eontrol, or 

2. After dilution of the effluent with the reeeiving water at a 

eoneentration equal to 3.3 times the percent dilution va1ue ealeulated through 

applieation of the zone of initial dilution, the test solution of effluent and 

receiving water shall not be lethal to more than 50 percent of the test 

organism population with the exposure periods as provided in par. (b). 

(2) LIMITATIONS BASED ON CHRONIC WHOLE EFFLUENT TOXICITY. (a) The 

department shall establish ehronie whole effluent toxieity limitations to , 

ensure that unauthorized eoneentrations of substances are not diseharged from 

( 
a point souree that alone or in eombination with other materials present are 

toxie to fish or other aquatie life as required by s. NR l02.04(4)(d). 

(b) To assure eompIianee with par. (a), an effluent, after dilution with 

an appropriate a1lowable quantity of reeeiving water flow equivalent to that 

provided by reeeiving water flows speeified in s. NR l06.06(3)(e) or implied 

in s. NR 106.06(3)(b)2., shall not cause a signifieant adverse eifeet, as 

deterrnined by subd. 1. and 2., to a test organism popu1ation when eompared to 

an appropriate eontrol. 

1. Using statistieal interpretation methods appropriate to the toxieity 

test protoeo1, an adverse effeet will be deterrnined to be significant if 

P50.0S. 
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2. If, in the judgment of the department, the statistieal interpretation 

methods used to test for signifieanee are not appropriate for a speeifie data 

set, empirieal interpretation methods may be used to deterrnine the 

signifieanee of an effeet. 

NR 106.10 EXCLUSIONS. (1) NONCONTACT COOLING WATER. Exeept as provided 

in sub. (2), the department may not impose water quaIity based effIuent 

limitations for toxie and organoleptie substanees for diseharges of 

uneontaminated stormwater runoff not defined as point sourees by s. 

147.015(12), Stats., noneontaet eooling waters whieh do not eontain additives 

or eombined discharges eonsisting solely of uncontaminated stormwater runoff 

and noncontaet eooling water without additives. Only the additives to 

noneontaet cooling waters shall be examined under this ehapter for the 

establishment of water quality based effluent limitations. For purposes of 

this exelusion, the terrn "additives" are those eompounds intentionally 

introdueed by the discharger, but do not inelude the addition of eompounds at 

a rate and quantity neeessary to provide a safe drinking water supply, or the 

addition of substances in similar type and amount to those substanees 

typically added to a public drinking water supply. The following may be used 

to establish water quality based effluent limitations for noncontaet eooling 

waters: 

(a) If at least one 48-hour Leso or ECso value is available for daphnia 

magna and at least one 96-hour LCso or ECso value is availabIe for either 

fathead minnow, rainbow trout or bluegill, the geometrie mean LCso or ECso for 

eaeh of these species shall be divided by 5 if rainbow trout are represented 

in the data base or divided by 10 if rainbow trout are not represented in the 

data base. The limitation for purposes of this sectian shal1 be equal to the 
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(:: '. lowest resultant value. A limitation ean be ealeulated for an additive only 
.. ;, 

if both LC50 and EC50 data for daphnia magna and at least one of the fish 

$pecies listed above are available. 

(b) Effluent limitations based on chronie toxicity to aquatie life shall 

be established using the procedures described in this paragraph for additives 

whenever ehronie toxieity criteria are not available from s. NR 105.06. The 

ealculation of limitations shall be in accordanee with the requirements of 

s. NR 106.06(3)(b). In this caleulation, the water quality eriterion 

coneentration shall be equal to the final aeute value for that additive as 

provided in s. NR 105.05, or the effluent limitation as determined in par. 

(a), divided by the geometrie mean of all the vertebrate and invertebrate 

speeies mean aeute-ehronic ratios determined in aeeordanee with 

s. NR 105.06(5) for that additive. A water quality criterion coneentration 

(- may be ealeulated for an additive only if a fina! aeute value, as provided in 
'. 

s. NR 105.05 or an effluent limitation as determined in par. (a), and an 

acute-ehronie ratio for a vertebrate speeies and an aeute- chronie ratio for 

an invertebrate speeies are available. 

(e) Groundwater which is withdrawn from a loeation beeause of 

noneomplianee with the standards eontained in ch. NR 140 and whieh is used as 

noneontaet eooling water shall not be subjeet to this exclusion. 

(2) INTERMITTENI DISCHARGES. Effluent limitations derived as speeified 

in ss. 106.06(2) and (3) for substanees which rapidly degrade and which are 

diseharged for less than 24 hours per day shall be ealeulated as speeified in 

those seetions, unIess the diseharger demonstrates to the department that, as 

aresult of the duration and frequeney of the diseharge, adverse effects will 

not occur when limitations are increased. 
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NR 106.11 MULTIPLE DISCHARGES. Whenever the department determines that 
, 
! , 

more than one discharge may be affecting the water quality of the same 

receiving water for one or more substances, a total maximum load may be 

ca1eulated and the resultant load shall be divided among the various 

discharges using an alloeation method based on site-speeific eonsiderations. 

Whenever the department makes a determination under this seetion, the 

department shall notify all permittees who may be affeeting the water quality 

of the same reeeiving water of the deterrnination and any limitations developed 

under this section. Perrnittees shall be given the opportunity to comment to 

the department on any deterrnination made under this seetion. 

NR 106.12 LIMITATIONS FOR AMMONIA NITROGEN. Regardless of any other 

requirement of this chapter, the department shall estabIish, on a case-by-case 

basis, water quality based effluent limitations for discharges of ammonia 

(' 
nitrogen. The criteria and limitations established in s. NR 104.02(3)(a)2.b. 

. , 
and NR 104.02(3)(a)3.a. for discharges to surface waters not supporting a 

balaneed aquatic community shall apply. 

NR 106.13 LEACHATE IN PUBLICLY OWNED TREATMENT WORKS. Publicly owned 

treatment works subject to ch. NR 210 may demonstrate to the department that 

leachate from a lieensed solid waste faeility materially affeets the quality 

of effluent from that treatment works and affeets the eapability of the 

treatment works to meet the effluent limitations established under this 

chapter. If the department deterrnines that a praper demanstratian has been 

made, the department shall, within its capabilities, provide reasonable 

assistance to the owner af the treatment works and establish an appropriate 

schedule of compIianee. 
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NR 106.14 ANALYTICAL METHODS AND LABORATORY REQUIREMENTS. Methods used 

for analysis of samp1es shal1 be those specified in ch. NR 219 unless 

alternative methods are specified in the WPDES discharge permits. 

NR 106.15 LIMITATIONS FOR MERGURY. Regardless of the effluent 

limitations determined under this chapter, the discharge of organic mercury 

compounds, inorganic mercury compounds, and metal1ic mercury sha11 not exceed 

the requirements in s. 144.15, Stats., and ch. NR 100, Wis. Adm. Gode. 

The foregoing rules were approved and adopted by State of Wisconsin 

Natural Resources Board on November 17, 1988 

The rules shall take effeet on the first day of the month following 

pub1ication in the Wisconsin Administrative Register as provided in 

s. 227.22(2)(intro.), Stats. 6 
Dated at Madison, Wisconsin 'ö.9.c.~eJ). 

STATE OF WISGONSIN 

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURGES 

(SEAL) 

PERM\NR106.JRS 
12/12/88 
PC22 

Garroll Secretary 
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State of Wisconsin \ 

December 22, 1988· 

Mr. Orlan L. Prestegard 
Revisor of Statutes 
suite 702 ' 
30 W. Mifflin street 
Madison, WI 

Dear Mr. Prestegard: 

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURGES 
Carroll D. Besadny 

secretary 

BOX 7921 
MADISON. WISCONSIN 53707 

File Ret: 8250 

Enelosed are two eopies, ineluding one eertified eopy, of state 
of Wiseonsin Natural Resourees Board order No. WR-47-87. These 
rules were reviewed by the Assembly Committee on Natural 
Resourees, the Senate Committee on Urban Affairs, Energy, 
Environmental Resourees and Eleetions, and the Joint Committee 
for Review of Administrative Rules pursuant to s. 227.19, Stats. 
A summary of the final regulatory flexibility analysis and 
eomments of the legislative review committees is al so enclosed. 

You will note that this order takes effeet following publieation. 
Kindly publish it in the Administrative Code aeeordingly. 

Sineerely, 

~ 
~0 . 

C. D.\B~·~adny 
Seeretary 

NOlOl-l 
Enes. 


